Benefits Available to Salaried Core Faculty

**GENERAL OFFICE**
- Administrative Assistant
- Newsletter – College of Medicine
- Newsletter – Faculty Development
- Office Space for >0.5 FTE
- Hotel or Shared Office Space for <0.5 FTE
- Parking Pass Eligibility

**AWARDS**
- COM Faculty
- COM Seed Grants
- Departmental Grants – Internal Medicine, Clinical Science, & Medical Education
- Excellence – May require tenure or tenure-earning status
- Professional Development
- Research Incentive Award (RIA)
- Scholarship of Teaching & Learning Award (SoTL)
- Teaching Incentive Program (TIP)
- UCF Center for Success of Women Faculty Fellowship

**CREDENTIALS**
- Badge – College of Medicine
- Badge – Main Campus – Must be obtained on Main Campus
- Business Cards
- Listed in Website Directory
- Website Profile – Department
- Website Profile – GME (Situational)
- UCF Letterhead
- UCF Network ID
- UCF Email Address
- White Coat

**OPPORTUNITIES**
- Award of Tenure
- Annual Review
- Appointment – Academic Rank
- CME Funds for MD Program Faculty
- Committee Eligibility within COM
- Committee Eligibility within UCF
- Promotion Opportunities
- Society Membership Fees
- Teaching Observation Program
- Tuition Waiver – 1.0 FTE
- Up-to-Date Subscription

**EVENTS**
- Departmental Meetings
- Invitations to CME Events
- Invitations to COM Events
- Invitations to Faculty Development Events
- Orientation – COM HR
- Orientation – UCF HR
- Orientation – Faculty Development